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medieal dIctionary, a history of the world, a complete natmml histo 5 a com-
plete work on botany, also on mechanics, and a Church history. in short,
there is no subject in connection with literature, the arts and sciences, history,
biography, and the general ra of human knowledge, to, whieb reference
is not made. There are eigieteen very valuable and elegant maps;
also thousands of illustrations of every conceivable kind, and well executed.
17he compilers have aimed at compressing the materials which. in ordinary

encyclopedias would fill a score of volumes, into two, and this they effect by
pmpactness of literary style, and the use of small but clear type arranged

!n quarto three column form. All who want abook to which they can turn
in a moment for anything in the world they want to, know about, will find
ZZLL1ý ENCYCLOPEDIA jUSt what they require. Its information is, moreover,

brouglit down to the latest date."

THIS WORK IS SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.
It is published in 2, 3 and 4 -tolume editions; bound in library, half-
morocco and full morocco, varying c in price frein $37.50 to $75 per set.

When subscribed for in parts (there are 64 at 50 ets. each) the parts will be
delivered by carrier, or sent by mail, prepaid, as may be most convenient.

If taken in yarts, the subscriber can have them, bound at publishers' prices,
all charges being paid by us. We will pay the expres charges, when parti es
order bound copies. Specimen part, with map, sent by me for twenty-
five cents. Full particulars -sent on application.

THE HOTJSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIA;

TEN -THOUSAND RECEIPTS,
By R. HARTSTONE, M.D.-

Numerous and handsome illustrations on steel and wood. This Io an
invaluable book for every family. Price $4.00 and $4.50.

COMPRERENSIVE FAMILY BIBLES.
Containing steel engravings'after Dop& together with a very large amount

of additioiral matter, aids to the stud of the Word; illustrated t'y *àeveral
hundred engravings on wood, maps, prans, &c. The best value at the price-
In arabeaque, panelled sides, gilt edges, $10; the ýsame in morocco, $16.

L-IVÏU'SGSTOIRE"S LIFE WORKS
Latest and best edition, 144 fllustrations. Price 83-W to $5.50.

WOMAN AS wjL-b-'-E A-ND -- Pb*
1B-Y P. 11. C.RE1ýASÉEj M.D.

Every women who would retau\heMth ehould get and meffly rmd this
work. Price UM


